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Attached is my most recent INTERNAL DRAFT of he decision document -
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you please leave me a phone message (at my work #) readang me what the lotter says?
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Environmental Protection AgencY

Standards forNew Motor Vehicles)

I. INTRODUCTION

By this decisior¡ issued under section 209(b) of the Clean Air Act, as amended (Agt), 42 U.S.C.

S 75430), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is granting the California Air Resoutces

Board's (CARB's) request for a waiver of federal preemption to enforce its greenhouse gas

(GHG) standards as they affect 2009 and later model yea¡ (MÐ vehiôles. As further explainod

below, CARB has adopted amendmerits to title 13, Califomia Code of Regulations (CCR),

sections 1900 and 1961, and established a neu¡ section 1961.1 for its Passenger Cars, Lilht-Duty

Trucks, and Medium-Duty Vehicles,l

Section 209(a) of the Act provides:

No State or any political subdivision thereof shall adopt or attempt

to enforce any standard relating to the control of emissions from
new motor vehicles or new motor vehicle engines subject to this

'þart, No Søte shall require certification, inspection or any other

approval relating to the control of emissions from any new motor
vehicle or newmotor vehicle engine as condition precedent to the

initial retail sale, titling (if any), or registration of such motor

vehicle, motor vehicle engine, or equipment.

Section 209(bX1) of the Act requires the Administrator, after an opporhrnity for public

t CARB's GHG regulations were approved by California's Office of Administrative Law
(OAL) on September 15,2005,
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titling or regishation of these vehicles without the necessity of receiving an additional waiver.'

IL BACKGROI.ND

California's GHG progfam is included as part of its second generation low-emission vehicle

p¡ogram known as LEV II. EPA previously issued a waiver toi tfre LEV II program and also

issued'a waiver for CARB's zero-emission vehicle program (known âs ZEV) through ttre 2011

My. [f we issue a partial GHG waiver we may $'ant to include a sentence on the rationale

behind ZEV only through 2011, this may also be helpful when we set up the "flaw" reasoning'for

NERA/Siena under protectivenessl

By letter dated December 21,2005;CARB submitted a request seeking a waiver òf

preemption for its GHG motor vehicle program. CARB's regulations and incorporated test

procedures are directed primarily to controlling greenhouse gas emissions tom two categories of

new motor vehicles - passenger cars and the lightest tn¡cks (PC and LDTI) and heavier light-

duty trucks and medium-duty passenger vehicles (LDT2 and MDPV). The regulations add fotu

new greenhouse gas air contaminants (carbon dioxide (CO2), mgthane (CH4), nitrous oxide

(N2O), and hydrofluorocabons (HFCÐ) to California's existing regulations for criteria and

criteria-precursor pollutants, along with air toxic contamiirants.4 The regulations.establish a

manufacturer declining fleet average emission standard for these gases, with separate standards

. for each of the two categories of passenger vehicles noted above. [note CO2 equivalent

standard] CARB places the declining standards into ¡+,o phases: neal-tenn standards phased in

4 [note AC credits - bottr CO2 and HCFCs?]
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from 2009 through 2012, and mid-term emission standards, phased in from 2013 thougþ 2016.

[Consider placing table from p ,7 of l2l2l request of the stds] [alternative fueled vehicles, early

credits, other credits, trading - 5 years, !tc] ì

On Fetruary 21,2007 EPA notified the Executive Officer of CARB that the timing of

EPA's consideration of the GHG waivei request was related to the then-pending Massaclhusetts

v, EPA case before the United States Supreme Cor¡rt. EPA believed that the decision and opinion

in that case wouldbe potentialty relevant to issues EPA. must address in the context of the GHG

waiver proceeding. As noted in the February 2L,2007letter EPA would (and subsequentty did)

proceed with the waiver request after the Supreme Court decision was issued.5 In addition, EPA

notified the Govemor of Califomia on two separate occasions in íorrr, 2007 that because of the

necessity of affording public hearings on CARB's GHG waiver request anå the volume and

scope of oral and written comments received by the Agency that EPA would make its decision on

the waiver request by the end of 2007.6 IDD note: I am looking for a Congressional responsè,

etc where EPA said that a waiver by the end of the year would still cover the 2009 MY if waivedl

On November 5,2007 the State of Califomia filed a complaint against EPA in the United States

District Court, District of Columbia for decla¡atory and injunctive relief to compel EPA to either

grant or deny the waiver request, and on November 8,2007 thç Søte of California filed a petition

foi review of EPA in the United States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit seeking to

"revierry and compel action unlawñrlly withheld and unreasonably delayed" in "failing to either

grant or deny California's requesf'for a waiver. On November )O(; 2007 lget letter from

5 Docket cite XX
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Tanya] Administrator Johnson once again stated to the Governor of California that EPA would

be makïng a waiver decision by the encl of 2007 - today's decision fulfills that intention'

On Aprit 30,2007.,a Federal Register notice was published announcing an oppornrnity

for hearing and comment on CARB's reques! including a public hearing soheduled fotMay 22,

2007 inWashington, DC and a written comment period *i4 u deadline of Jwre 15, 2007.7 On

May 10, 2OO7 anadditionat Federal Registe¡ notice was published announcing an additional

public hearing for May 30,2007 in Sacramento, CA wiJh no change in the comment period

deadline of June 15, 2007.8 EPA subsequently conduoted the two public hearings onMay 22,

2007 andMay 30, 2007 andheard from over )Q( witnesses.g The written comment period

expired on June 15,2007. Both during and after the comment period EPA received nearly

s to the docket - [sentence from BD about mass mailings, number supporting100,000 submission

the waiver, etc].10

On several occasions EPA received requests to extend or re-open the comment period;

however, the Agency did not extend the June 15,2007 deadline.l l In addition to EPA clearly

and consistently stating that the public comment period would not be reopened or extended, the

Agency also indicated ghat, consistent with past waiver practice, we would continue, as

necessary, to communicate with any stakeholders to the waiver process after the comment period

6 lnsert June 13, and and June 21, EPA letter citations.
'l 72FR21260 (APril 30, 2007)

S 72 FR 26626 MaY 10,2007)
9 List tlrc witnesses
l0 Insert general list of primary commenters

ll Insert letters and iesponses both beforc and after the comment period
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ended.12 As clearly noted, the public comment period for this waiver proceeding closed on

June 15, 2007 and EPA has evaluated a¡id made its decision on CARB's GHG waive¡ request

based on all comments and information submitted to the Agency by that date. EPA does not

believe that any significantly new and relevant information has been submitted since the Jrure

l5h deadline. The purpose in maintaini:rg the ability to communicate.with parties 
fo 

the waiver

proceeding sfter the close of the comment peúod was not to continue to receive comments which

should have been submiffed by the deadline or to receiv-e the same comments in a reformatted

fashion, but rather to insure that if any inherent misunderstandings developed during the

commentprocess the parities could bring them to EPA's attention and to insure that no reopening

of the comment period was necessary in light of any such misunderstandings, potential court

decisions affecting California's ability to regulate GHGs from motor vehicles, etc. Including the

decision in [Vermont] and all other comments received after the close of the comment period,

EPA does not believe such information affects or should affect the Agency's analysis (based ón

all information submitted by the June 15, 1007 comment period. deadline) of,whether those

opposing the granting of waiver have met their 6urden of demonstrating whether the criteria

under section 209(b) have not been meet. To the extent any such late comments or submissions,

including the Vermonf .rx decision are discussed, they are merely noted for purposes of clariffing

the issue at hand or to clariff how EPA evaluates the criteria found in section 209(b). After the

close of the written comment period EPA received additional comment from CARB on July 24,

2007 conceming xx, the Alliance on August9,2007 seeking a 45 day extension of the comment

l2 Insert June 8 letters to Alliance and other parties. EPA also indicated in August, 2007 that we would continue to

-6-
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period, the Conservation Law Eoundation on September 12,2007 - submitting the United Stated

District Court Decision in Vermont of September xx. 2007, in [insert case name], comment fro¡n

AIAM of October 1,2ß07 addressing the CARB comments from June 15,2007 and July 24'

2007 along withYernont; anadditional submission from the Alliancc dated October 9, 2007

along with comment dated October 12,2007 from the National Automobile Dealers and

comment dated October 15, 2007 from the Automotive Trade Policy Council regarding Vermont,

and additio¡ral comment the Conservation Law Foundqtion (state the others?) of October 12,

2007 which ¡rlso addresses the potential relevance of Vermont. Thç Agency also received joint-

comment from Siena Researsh and NERA Economic Consulting dated October29,2007.

III. \ryAIVER CRITERIA, LEVEL OF DEFERENCE, AND BURDEN OF PROOF IN

WAIVER PROCEEDTNGS

A. Waiver Criteria

As noted above, section 209(a) of the CAA provides that no state shall adopt or enforöe

any emission standard for new motor vehicles, arìd section 209(b) states that the Administrator

, shall grant Califomia a waiver of section 209(a) if California o'determines that [its standards] will

be, in tirp aggregate, at least as protective of public health and welfare as applicable Federal

standards. Section 209(b) further shtes that no such waiver shall be granted if the Administrator

finds that * - (A) the determination of [California] is arbitrary and capricious; (B) [Califomia]

does riot need such State standards to meet compelling and exfraordiriary conditions, or (C) such

[California] standards and accompanying enforcement pror"a*., are not consistent with sectiori

evaluate and comments to the extent practicable'

o*äoo*os or. ssNo.IsÍu Nr srsoduùdlHÐIstr^o uol ssrtÐNol or À'INo u'dzluonrtrv urtttso'lJst(l

ÃJNSÐV Nol,tJsrouð TvrNgI4tNouI^NS 'S'n ÍHr do J,NflI^lt13o(I r IJvuSgIlr(I'IvNuurNI
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202(a) of this part. In previous waivers EPA has stated that Congress intended EPA's review of

Califomia's decision-rnaking be narrow. This has led EPA in the past to reject arguments that

are not specified as grounds for denying a waiver:

The law makes it clear that the waiver requests cannot be denii
unless the dpeiific ñndings designated in the statute can properly

be made. The issue of whether a proposed California requirement 
)

is likely to result in only marginal improvement in air qualþ not

commensurate with its cost or is otherwise an arguably r¡nwise

exercise of regulatory power is not legally pertinent to my decision
' under section 209, so long as the California requirement is

consistent with section 202(a) and is mdre stringent than applicable

Federal requirements in the sense that il may result in some further
reduction in air pollution in California.l3

Thus, historically, my consideration of all the evidence submitted concerning a waiver

decision is circumscriUei by its relevancé to those questions that I may consider under section

209. As noted below, in addition to seeking comment on the three waiver criteria noted under

section 209(b) of the CAA, EPA also sought comment on three additional questions in the April

30,2007 Federat Register notice. The question "whether the Energy Policy and Conservation

Act (EPCA) fuel economy provisions are relevant to EPA's consideration of this petition or to

CARB's authority to implement its vehicle GHG regulations" is of particular importance to the

question of whether EPA should take into consideration other laws or requirements that may

aflect the legality of CARB's GHG regulation. Further discussion of the "thúee additional

13 36 Fed. Reg. 17,458 (Aug. 31,l97l). Note that the "more stringent" standard expressed here;

in 1971, was superseded by the 1977 amendments to sectionà}g,which established that the

Califomia standards must be, in the aggregate, at least as protective of publio health and tvelfare
as applicable Federal standa¡ds.
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criteria inthe conteTt of the GHG regulation not be as nanowly constrred as in past waivers

based on the pollutants at issue. lcheck if AIAM made any non-EPCA æguments for broader

scopel

CARB and other proponents of the waiver maintain that EPA is only to deny.a waiver if

he finds that one of the specified criteria in seotion 2O9(b)exìsts. "The express terms of section

209(b) combined with this and other waiver irnplementation hístory thus establish that U'S. EPA

cannot apply any additional criteria- such as the potential conflicts with other law - in

evaluating Califomia's waiver requests. U.S. EPA's review thus begins and ends with section

209(b)."16

As stated above, EPA \\¡ill evaluate the GHG waiver request based on the na^rrow criteria

found in Section 209(b); however, the separate question of whether EPA will continue to

narrowly construe the application is further discussed below.

b, Deference

In previous waiver decisions EPA has recognized that the intent of Congress in creating a

limited review (based onthe section 209(b) criteria) of California's determinations that

California need its own separate standards was to ensure that the federal government not second-

guess the wisdom of state policy. This has led EPA to state:

It is worth noting . . . I would feel constained to approve a Califomia approach to the problem

which I rnight also feel unable to adopt at the federal level in my own capacity as a regulator. The

whole approach of the Clean Air Act is to force the development of new types of emission contol
technology where that is needed by compelling the industry to "catch up" to some degree with newly

promulgated standards. Such an approach ... may be attended with costs, in the shaped of reduced

15 Alliance at 5, citing 6t FR 53371 (Oct. l'1, 1996) waiver decision

16 CARB l2l21 request at 10.
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product offering, or price or fuel economy penalties, and by tisks that a wider number cif vehicie

classes may not be able to complete their development work in time. Since a balancing ofthese risks

and costs against the potential benefits from reduce.d emissions is a central policy decision for any

regulatory ag€ncy under the statutory sçheme outlined above, I believe I am required to give very

substatrtial deference to California's judgments on this score.l7

This has also led EPA to state that the stnrctw€ and history of tfre Califomia waiver prwision

clearly indicate both a Congrpssional intent and an US EPA practice of leaving the decision on

ambiguous and controversial matters of public policy to Califomia's judgment.

CARB maintains that this deference applies eqrglly if not more so to policy considerations

over the treatnent of GHG emissions. It notes nothing in section 209(b) has changed the express

Congressional intent for California to lead and experiment with cYtting edge emission-reduction

technologies and just as Califinia paved the way for advances in reducing criteria air pollutants so is

California's GHG regulation advancing the reduction in climate-changinþ CHC emissions.

The Alliance, in the context of responding to the three aCditional questions noted in EPA's

April 30, 2007 Federal Register Notice, discusses EPA's historical practice and its "highly

deferential standard of review."lS The Alliance identifies past procedrues or waiver decisions that

white suited to the purposes of limited review (EPA has received no comments suggesting that such

past limited review was inappropriate), would be inadequate for other purposes, such as the setting of

fede¡al emission standards under section 202(a) of the CAA, or for a comprehensive review of the

full economic and environmental impacts of a given set of state regulations on the nation as a

whole.[DD: what do we do with the fact that Alliance wants to exclude EPCA and the broader

'economic review (impacts on economy, jobs, etc) but meanwhile suggests that review within thè

17 40 FR23l03-23104; see also LEV I Decision Doc atp.64
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waiver criteria (more in A above) should not bt; narrow.] Although the Alliance's comments onthe

*limited scope of EpA's review" might suggest that EPA's review ought to be limited to just the

waiver critieria in section 2090) (which is a position that the Alliance apparently supports), or that

such criteria be interpreted narrowly (as discussed above, the Alliance and othçr opponents of the

waiver claim that EpA should interpret ttre criteria broadly - for example, rather than EPA only

examining whether Califomia continues to have "compelling and extaordinary conditions" the

Agency should also examine whether California has a "needl' for its standards and whether the

standards will help ,.me,et" or mitigate the conditions that may otherwise be compelling and

extraordinary) in the óontext of its June 5 ,2007 comments the Alliance instead set outs examples of

EpA's deference toward California's regulations as demonsfiation ofEPA's limited scope ofreview.

For example, in addition to the decision cited in footnote 17 above, the Alliance noted an early EPA

waiver decision where the Agency determined it lacked authority to consider the potential long-term

bu¡dens imposed by a set of Califomia standards.lg The Alliance also notes the LEV I Dec'ision

Document for the proposition that the issue of long-term compliance costs was a matter of policy that

Congress intended to consign to CARB:

,.Although neither the industry nor CARB has expressly acknowledged it manufacturers can

recover the costs of this program by passing the costs on to the vehicle purchasers. The fact that

CARB has made a judgment ttrat tÍte emissìon reduction (and consequent public health) benefits

resulting from the L"evirogtarn will eventually be borne by California citizens in the form ofhigher

vehiclelrices is preciseìy tf," typ" of 'controversial' public policy decision that Congress believed

should be made bY California'"20

l8 Alliance June 5, at 3.

19 Allaince at p4 citing 3ó FR 17458 (8/31/71)

20 Altaince at þ. s citing unpublished òecision Document supporting 58 FR 4166 (Jan' 13, 1993) at p' 170 (LEV I

Decision).

t
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The Agency has not received any comm€,nt suggesting that EPA's deference to Califomia on

policy choices irùerent in the first and third waiver criteria of section 209(b), therefore EPA wilt

continue its past practice. However, the Alliance believes, based on its claim that CARB's GHG

regulation has a qualitatively new objective of addressing gtobal climate change, that EPA must

make its own independent judgment [DD - need to fit in burden of proof, standard of review- CA

needs to have been rea.sonable in its findings not that EPA make its own judgment?], with no

deference to Califomia, on two questions arising under gection 209(bXlXB) - speoifically whether

Califomia needs its own state-specific regulations and whether California's particular regulations

will actually address (or "meet") the perceived need. As discussed in the section above regarding the

scope of EpA, s analysis under the waiver criteria, today' s decision does examine these two particular

questions since they have been raised by opponents of the waiver. However, EPA's role in

reviewing any CARB waiver request is to determine whether the opponents of the waiver have meet

their burden of proof [expand on this, reference section below, etc]. Therefore EPA [sumniarizethat

EpA not make independent judgements, maintain deference on some questions but will still look to

see whether CA has at least reasonable analyzied them.e tÔl
\

c. Burden ofProof

In Motor and Equip. Mfrs Assoc. v. EPA. 627 F.2d 1095 (D.C. Cir. 1979) (MEMA-Ð'

the U.S. Court of Appeals stated that the Administrator's role in a seotion 209 proceeding is to:

consider all evidence lhat passes the threshold test of materiality

and . . . thereafter assess such material evidence against a standard

of proof to determine whether the parties favoring a denial of the

*ait'er have shown that the factual circumstances exist in which
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Congtess intended a denial of the waiver.2t

The court in MEMA-I considered the standards of proof under section 209 for the two

frndings necessary ûo grant a waiver for an "accompanying enforcement pròcedrue (as opposed to

the standa¡ds themselves): (l) the *protectiveness in the aggregate and (2) "coroistency with

section 202(a) findings. The corut instucted that, uthe standard of proof must take. account of the

nature of the risk of error involved in any given decision, and it therefore va¡ies with the finding

involved. 'We need not decide how this standard operaþs inevery waiver decision.2z

The court upheld the Adminishator's position that, to deny a waiver, "there must be 'clear-

and compelling evidence' to show that proposed procedures un$ermine the protectiveness of

California's standards.23 The court úoted that this standa¡d of proof "also accords with the

Congtessional intent to provide California with the broadest possible discretion in setting

regulations it finds protective of the public health and welfare . . . .24

With respect to the consistency finding, the court did not articulate a standard of proof

. applicable to all proceedings, but found that the opponents of the waiver were unable to meet

their burden of proof even if the standard were a mere preponder¿ince of the evidence. Although

MEMA I did not explicitly consider thg standards of proof under section 209 concerning a

waiver request for "standards, there is nothing in the opinion that suggest that the court's anatysis

would not apply with equal force to such determinations. EPA's past waiver decisions have

2 1 MEMA I, 627 F.zdàt 1122.
22[d.
23ld.
24rd.
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consistently. made clear that:

. [E]ven in the two ateas concedàry reserved for Federal judgment

by.this legislation - the existence of compelling and extaordinary'
conditions and wtrether the standards are technologically feasible -
Congrcss intended that the standards of EPA review of the State

decision to be a nairow one.25

25 See. e.e.,40 Fed. Reg. 23,102-103 (May 28,1975).
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Finally, opponents of the waiver bear the burden of showing whether Califomia's waiver

request is inconsistent with section 202(a). As found in MEMAI. this obligation rests firrnly

with opponents of the waiver in a 209 proceeding, holding that [t]he language of the statute and

it's legislative history indicate that California's regulations, and California's determinations that

they must comply with ttre statute, when presented to thç Adminisûatof afe presuFned to satisff

the waiver requirements and that the burden of píoving otherwise is on whoever attacks them.

Califomia rnust present its regulations and findings at thp hea¡ing and thereafter the parties

opposing thc waiver request bear the br¡rden of persuading the Administrator that the waiver

request should be denied.2ó

The Administrator's burden, on the other hand, is to demonstate that he has made a

reasonable and fair evaluation of the information in the record in coming to the waiver request

decision. As the court in MEMA I stated, "here, too, if the Administrator ignores evidence

demonstrating that the waiver should not be granted, or if he seeks to overcome that evidence

with unsupported assumptions of his own, he runs the risk of having his waiver decision set aside

as ,arbitrary and capriciousJ27 Therefore, the Administrator's burden is'to act "reasonably.2S

[Alliance - protectiveness, etc see p. 5 of June 15 comment]]

[Do we want to get into this bu¡den questions a bit and lay out the it is presumed CA gets

that waiver, EPA has made a reasonable and fair evaltion (we haven't iguored the evidence but

can not make conclusions at this time - why can't we make conclusions that opponenets have not

26 MEMAJ, 627 F,zd at l-121.

27 \d. at 1126.
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submitted enough evidence -protectiveness (we don't wait for fedeml waiver before camparing

but can't definiteþ find w/o standards (or flawed data)

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Three Additional Questions Posed in the X'ederal Rogister Nôtice

. In additionto the three statutory crileria" found in section 209(b) of the C{1{ and which

'are 
discussed frrther below, in EPA's April 30, 2007 Fe.deral Register notice announcing the

opportûnity for hearing and comment on CARB's waiy-_er requ€st, because of the r¡nüsual

ciroumstances of this waiver proceeding (e,g., first time a CABR tequest had bee¡ submitted for

greenhouse g¿u¡es, a recent United Supreme Court decision on a ft¡ndamental question of

authority to regulate greenhouse gases under Title II of the CAA, etc) the Agency asked an

additional three questions in order to determine their relevance and significance to EPA's final

waiver decision.

l. Given that the regulations referenced in the December 21, 2005, request letter relate to glcibal

climate change, should that have any effect on EPA's evaluation of the criteria, and if so, in what

manner?

Many commenters noted that the fact that the California regulations target primarily

greenhouse gas emission reduciions, as opposed to previously targeted pollutants, was and

remains largely irrelevant in the context of waiver law and history. Commenters also note

generally that there is no legal basis for EPA to treat this request differently from previous waiver

requests. Some commenters add that the Massachusetts v, EPA opinion vindicates California's ^

28 Id. at 1L26.
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approaoh to greerùouse gases as simply additional pollutants to be regulated unde¡ the CAA, for

which califomia should receivç a waiver and for which EPCA/CAFE neither affectS cAld's

authority nor informs EPA's review,29

One commenter requested that EPA pay particular attention to the ZEV waiver decision

summari'zed in the document "Waiver of Federal Preemption for Califomia Low Emission

Vehicle Standards,, dated January 8, 1993. This decision addressed a set of standards that were

ñ¡ndamentally different from EPA actions at the time 
1!nce 

it was a specific mandate related to

the type of technology used rather than numerical air emission standa¡ds' The commenter

provitles additional discussion noting that in that waiver decision, the EPA Administrator found

that where there was not a specific regulation by EPA that would preempt this regulation; even if

there might be a conflict with other federal statutes (in this case NEPAC), there was no issue of

federal preemption.3O [find this comment and clarit]

29 Califomia Air Resources Board (CA 6) pr l-2'

Califomia dir Resources Board (CARB) p' 54-55'

California Attomey General's Office (EP 0-12'

Enviroqmental Defense (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3 -0421'38) p. I 89- I 99.

ñatioøì Association of òlean Air Agencies (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1604) p' l1'

Nichols, Mary; UCLA Institute of tnã Environment (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1421-17)

p.92-96
Nunez, Fabian; California Assembly Speaker (EPA-HQ-OAR'2006-0173-0421-3) p' 16'

pennsylvania óepartment of Environmental Protectioq GPA-HQ-OAR-2006'0173-1352)
p.2.

paviey, Fran; Former California Assemblywoman (EPA.HQ-OAR-2006-0173-0422'3),

p.26.
paviey, Fran; Former California Assemblywoman (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-0421'4), "

p.18.

30 Mary Nichols, ucLA Instin¡æ of the Environments, 2006-0173-1421-17,p'92'96' [doesn't appear to be the

correct citel
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issues occur in a world increasingly focuseri on global warming, which will ultimatelyforce

manufactu¡ers to accelerate the implementation of technologies. One commenter (Califomia

Attomey General's Office) cites case law at 627 F.2d 1095, 1979 in support of its opinion on this

issue.

Lælgs:
Attornry* General of Rtrode Island, Washington, Arizona, Connecticut,Illinois, Maine,

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 173 -l 462) p. 6.

Catifomia Air Resources Boa¡d (CARB) (EPA¿HQ-OAR'2006-0 1 73-360 I ) p. 2.

Califomia Attorney General's Offi ce (EPA'HQ-OAR-2006-0 173 -0422'l) p. I 4- I 5.

May, Karen;Illinois Representative (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006'0173:0422-13) p. 141-148.

CA as a leader/laboratory

Congress clearly intended for section 209(b) to allow California to set standa¡ds before EPA

takes action or decides what it will do with the federal program. Thc¡e is no legal basis for

delaying action.on California's waiver request. EPA's past, present and ongoing faihne to grant

Califomia's waiver request is Agency action unreasonably delayed and unlawfully withheld.3l

fn" ,yrt"r set up by the CAA, whereby states can choose between adopting federal air

quality standa¡ds or the stricter Catifornia standards, has been successful. This

approach should work equally well for GHG emission standards, and is cruoial in the

absence of federal standa¡ds.

3.1 Environmental Defense (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006 -017 3 -l 459) p. 22-23 .
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Letters:
Siena Club @PA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1690) p. 2.

Opponents' arguments on these queòtìons essentially boil down to a desperate attempt, in

the face of a resounding defeat of the same failed EPA policy arguments at issue in

Massachusetts et al. v. EP{to showthat.greenhouse gases areiust "too differentu

from previously regulated pollutanìs to allow Califomia to proceed. THat court's

holding - combined with the text, shucture,.sases interpreting, and agency practice

concerning Section 2090) - confirm that dáspite manufacturers' discomfort in having

California and EPA regulate greenhoùse gases as; one bf many motor vehicle

emissions, that.is precisely what the Act authorizes and what a proper application of

Section 209(b) requires.

Letters:
Califomia Air Resources Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-3601) p. 3l-32..

On the other hand, opponents of the waiver request state that Congress did not intend to

permit Califomia to take a leadership role in addressing the issue of GHG emissions

regùations. The reasoned foundation upon which Section 209(b) was based and

which continues to exist today simply does not apply to GHG emissions. Nothing in

the text of Section 209(b) requires EPA to give any deference to California's judgment

or claim that the State needs to enforce climate change regulations in order to "meet

compelling and extraordinary conditions!' in California or elsewhere. Legislative

history shows that Congress intended to permit California to act as a pioneer in the
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contol of localized air pollutants, but there is no evidence that Congress intended to

allow California to take a leadership role in addressing GHG emissions. Unlike

criteria pollutants or toxic emissions, CARB has no particular insight or problem-

solving expertise in the area of GHG emissions. Commenters provide significant

additional discussion on this issue.' The Alliance includes a detailed acSount of the

legislative history with respeot to EPA's long experience in reviewing requests ûom

Califomia, noting that Californiahas no par!ìcular expertise in the field'of climate

change iegulation. The Alliance asserts that the absence of such expertise should be

suffrcient on its own to require EPA to reconsider its taditional deference to

California's judgment of "need" under Section 209(bXlXC) and that Califomia's

claimed need for regulations to address the issue of climate change through motor

vehicle regulations cannot be considered unique or "extraordinary."

Letters:
ntna*" of Automobile Manufach[ers (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73 - 1 5 1 9) p. 2'7 -

National Automobilè Dealers Association (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1671\ p.4'5.

utiliry Air Regulatory Group (UARG) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3 -l 497) p. 2-3'
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Alliance's assertion that Califomia's leadership position on GHG emissions is

somehow different from its historioal leadership role, warranting less EPA deference, 
'

is misguided and wrong.

-I.etters;

Califomia Air Resources Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 11 l'1686) p. 22.

' National Association of Clean Air Agencies (EBA-HQ-OAR-2006{173-1604) p' ll'

(l) The scope of the waiver inquiry is limited to the Section 209(b) rpquirements of the

CAA. Policy concerns outside of this seotion have never been used in the

determination of Califomia's right to a preemption waiver.

Letters: j

Corurecticut Department of Environmental Protection (EPA'HQ-OAR'200 6'0173-2173\

p.2

pacific Gas and Electric company (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-2280) p. 3.

pacific Gas and Elecrric company (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-0421-14) p. 86'

(A) Commenters support the Reqirest for Waiver of F'ederal Preemption for California "

Motor Vehicle Gieenhouse Gas Stand¡rds as submitted by CARB to EPA on

Decenber 2lr2O0S.
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Conseryation Law Foundation (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 173'0422'24) p. 224-233.

Crist, Charlie; Governor of Florida (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-3600) p. l.
Environmental Defense (EPA-HQ'OAR-2006-0 173-1459) P. 2-3.

Environmental Defense (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 173-0421-38) p. I 89- I 99.

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173'1617)p.l-2.
Fitz-Gerald, Joan; colorado state senator (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173'M23) p. l-3.

Kennedy, Suan; Chief of Staff, Califomia Office ofthe Govemor (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-

0r73-042t-l) p. s.

Kucinich, Dennis;-House of Representatives, l0ttr Distric! Ohio @PA-HQ,-OAR-2006-

".u:liïf-:fl:;Jår, 
n., Governor - oregon (EpA-He-oAR-2006-01 73-t277'¡p. r.

Manuiaofirers of Emission Controls Assoóiation (EPA-HQ'OAR-2006-0173'1294\p,1.

Manufacturers of Emission Controls Associatio¡ (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006'0173-0422'9)

p.104, -:

National Association of Clean Air Agencies (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1604) p. 2.

National Association of Clean Air Agencies (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173'M22-18) p'178'

National Association of Clean Air Agencies (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006'0173-0421'27)p.

132-137.
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1672) p. l-1'
Natural Resor¡rces Defense Counsil (NRDC) (EPA-I{Q-OAR-2006-0173-0a21'37)p.

182-189.
New Mexico Environment Department (EPA-HQ-OAR-200 6-017 3 -1270) p. 

1 .

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-2174)p.l.

Pennsylvania Department of Enviionntental Protection (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1352)

p, 1.

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73 -0005)

p. 1.
pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (EPA-HQ-OAR¿006-0173'0422'

l5) p. 153-ló2.
Puget Shund Clean Air Agency (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3 -129 5) p. 2'4.

Paul, Ron; House of Representatives, 14th District, Texas (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-

1235) p. t.
Richardson, Bilt; Govemor of New Mexico (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-0S57) p. l. '

Romanofl Andrew; Colorado House of Representatives @PA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73 -

0s37) p.r-2.
San Joaquin Valley AirPollution Control District (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1256) p, l.
South Coast Air Quality Management District (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1353) p. 1.

Southwest Clean Air Agency (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3'167 3) p - l'2.
Søte of Vermont (EPA-HQ-OAR'2006-0173-1301) p. 1-2'

UCLA Institute of the Environment - MaryNishols (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1421'17)

p.92-96
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Ventura County, California (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73-243 1 ) p. 1 .

woman's National Democratic club (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73-0 522) p. l.

Commenters provide some additional.legal analyses and discussion in opposition

to the California waiver, Many of these commenters provide additional discussion

regarding the three conditions under which EPA must deny the waiver, noting thau 1)

Cáifornlas determination is arbiüary and capricious, 2) California does.not need the

GHG standards to meet compelling and exfiaordinary conditions, and/or 3)

California's GHG stândards and accompanying enforcemerit procedures are

inconsistent with Section2}2(a) of the CAA. Some commenters also provided

additional discussion regarding the technological challenges associated with the

Califomia GHG regulations, the overall e#ctiveness of these regulations for

ar:hieving GHG emission reductions, and other potential impacts of the regulation that

would affect the ambient concentations of other criteria pollutants. In all cases

where the commenter addresses these or other specific legal issues in support of their

position that the waiver should not be gfanted, the c'omment is summa¡ized in geater

detail in subsequent sections ofthis report'

Letters:
Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3 - 1297 ) p. 2.

Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73- t 5 I 9) p' 1 - I a.

Alliance of Automobile Manufactuers @PA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-0422-8) p' 101'103.

Association of lnternational Automobile Manufacturers (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0I73-

1455) p.2t.
General Motors Corporation (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73- I 595) p. 1 .

Knollenberg, Joseph K,; House of Representativeq, 9th District, Michigan (EPA-HQ-

OAR-2006-0173-1292) p. l-2. (also includes the following members of Congress as

additìonal signatories: Timotþ Walberg, Dave Camp, Fred Upton, Mike Rogers,

Thaddeus McCotter, and Candice Miller)
Mullen, Wiltiams ; (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3 -l 528) p' I -3.

National Automobile Dealers Association (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173'1671) p. l-3'
Utility Air Regulatory Group (UARG) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-qÚ3-1497) p. l-8.

3 general Questions
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The Massachwetts v. EPAdecision is ¡rdevant to the Califomia waiver request since it

allows for the regulation of GHG emissions as a pollutant under the CAA,and nothing in this

decision supp_orts delaying EPA action on CARB's request. The Massøc husetts v' EPAdecision

eliminates a potential consistency argument that Califomia caûiot ¡egulate GHG emissions if

EpA cannot. The cou¡t's reversal of EPA's reliance on factors not idpntified in the statute

reinforc€s the prohibition against EPA denying California's waiver request for reæons other than

issues related to protectiveness, necessity for meeting 
!$aordinav 

and compellin[ conditions,

and/or, consistency with section 202(a).ln its decision, the Supreme Cowt decline{ the

opportunity to distinguish between globat warming and other deleterious effects of air pollution.

Because the Court found that ca¡bon dioxide fit within the Clean Air Act's "capacious" definition

of "pollutant,', it could be regulated under $202(a) and other sections of the Clean Air Act like

any other air pollutant. This position suggests that when the mitigation cf global warming is the

purpose of new motor vehicle regulations, the Administrator should consider California's reqúest

for waiver with the same deference it has accorded such procee{ings in the past. The decision

also reinforces the need for EPA to consider only statutory factors in exercising its regulatory
\.

authority, and by extension, to consider only 209(b) factors in reviewing this request'

Lettersr

^l-noro.yr 
General of Rhode Island, Washington, Arizona, Connecticut,Illinois, Maine,

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 1 7 3 -l 462) p. 6.

california Air Resources Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1686) p. 21.

Califomia Air Resources Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-0422'6) p' 53-54'

center for Biological Diversity (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1485) p. 10.

National Association of Clean Air Agencies (EPA-HQ-OAR-20064173-1604) p'2,11'
Natr¡¡al Resot¡¡ces Defense Council (NRDC) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173'0422-19)p'
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r89-190.
Northeast States for Coordinated Air Use Management (NESCAUM) (EPA-HQ-OAR-

2006-0 173-0421-26) P. I 3 I .
pennsylvania Departneni of Environmental Protection @PA-HQ-OAR-2006'0173-I352)

p'l'2'
fugät Sound Clean Air Agency (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173'1295) p. 4'

The Massachusetts v. EPAdecision dispels the notion that other govemment agency

action, or other countries' actions, must come first; it leaves no doubt that it is incùbent upon

EpA to øke this and its own incremental steps to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

:.

Lofters:
Attorneys General of Rhode Island, Washington, Arizona" Connecticut, Illinois, Maine,

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-01 73-1462) p' 3 '

california Air Resources Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-ZOO0-0I73-1686) p. 21.

califomia Air Resources Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-0421-5) p. 30.

. National Association of Clean Air Agencies (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1604) p, 1l'
.pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (EPA-HQ'OAR-2006-0I73'1352)

p. l.
f ugãt Sound Clean Air Agency (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3 -129 5) p. 4.

xx. Endangerment Finding

Nothing in the Mass dchusetts v. EPA decision supports delaying action on this request.

EpA need not first make an endangerment finding to grant this requsst, and even if EPA believes

.'

it must, the overwhelming, voluminous, well-developed, and readily available scientific evidence

requires a finding concurent with action on this request. CARB notes that EPA action must

occur before the end of October 2007 (the 180 day expiration of Califomia's notice of intent to

sue for unreasonable delay) and provides a copy of its notice in this regard as attachment 13 1 to

their letter, CARB also cites the June l3,2O07letter from Govemor Schwar'zenegger on this

subject,
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l@g:
California Air Resources Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1686) p. 21.

California Air Resotuces Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 173'0422-6) p. 54.

CARB notes that the opponents' Jr¡ne 5,2007 letter presents EPA with two false ohoices

that tfre Massqchusetts v. EPA opinion does not present or allow. First, EPA cannot now find the

subject GHG regulations inconsistent with Section 202(a),both because2Dl(a) coÀsisæncy

concerns only technotogical feasibitity and lead time with consideration of costs, and because

there is no question that Califcimia can and does reguldte emissions or substances before they are

identified as pollutants under the Act or before EPA chooses to regulate such pollutants. For the'

same reason, EPA cannot hold Califomia's request in abeyance for a later "considered judgment"

on consistency. ,Even if EPA ultimately chooses not to regulate vehicular geenhouse gases for

whatever reason, Califomia's standards are unaffected because they would not be inconsistent

with technological and lead time considerations, which must be liberally construed in California's

favor as the manufacturers point out in I.A of their letter'

Letters:
Californla Air Resources Board (CARB) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1686) p.2l-22.

Some have argued that EPA lacked authority to control GHG emissions and that as a

result so did Califomia. 'However, the Supreme Court concluded that Section 202(a)(l) of the

Act "unambiguousfiy]" authorizes EPA to regulate vehicle emissions that contribute to climate

change (127 S.Ct. at 1460). There is no textual or structural difference between EPA's authority

under Section 202 andCalifomia's under Section 209, Congress did not require California to
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wait for EpA to regulate a pollutant. To the contrary, from the start Congess anticipated that

California's standards would be "more sEingent than, or applicablefo emissions or substances

not covered by, the national standards."

Letters:
Nptnra Resources Defense Council (NRDC) @Pn-Uq:9AR-2006-0 1 7 3-t672) p' 8'

The Supreme Cou¡t's desision rests.uponthe contention that the effects of global

warming can be paficular enough to a single state to cqnstitute a concrete injury in fact, rather

than a general grievance about the global effects of climate change. California, like

Massachusetts, is particularly vulnerable to shifts in climate brgugh! on by greenhouse gan¡es.

The holding that a single,state can have a uni3ue stake in mitigating the effects of climate change

gives weight to the contention that California has a particularly 'tcompelling and extraor¿inurYi

condition requiring action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions

Letters:
C"oæt fot Biolo gical Diversþ (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 iZl - t 485) p. 9.

The Coùrt ruled that EPA does have the authority to regulate GHG emissions under the

CAA, that determinations by EPA not to regulate must be confined to the language of the C^A'A

and not other policy considerations. The Court directed EPA to revise their endangerment

findings regarding GHG emissions. The California GHG standards provide a reasonable and

workable regulatory framework to begin to address motor vehicle GHG emissions.
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lætters:
Connecticut Departnent of Environmental Protection @PA-HQ-OAR-2006'0173'2173\

p. 3.

The Massachusetts v. EPA c,aseresolves that incremental iemedies to climate change [dd

note - remember DOJ seeds incrememt d.{nug. as standing test not as I meet te.stl can have

legally substantial effectS. In its discussion of standing, the Court's decision answen¡ EPA's

arguments that the global nature of climate change precludes the remedial effects of unilateral

action to fight global vyarming. The Supreme Court de¡:ision recogpizes the dangers of global

climate change and the ways in which mobile source emissions contribute to climate change.

Consequently, it is logical and necessary to regulate GHG emissions from vehicles. Reductions

in the U.S. would be beneficial on their own and the California GHG emission standards should

be implemented even if, on its own, it wouldn't reverse global warming. According to

Mussachusetts v. EPA,the "reduotion in domestic emissions would slow the pace of global

emissions increases, no matter what happens elsewhere." Such a holding defeats any argument

that decision-makers should delay action on climate change until a comprehensive or multilateral

strategy is developed. In addition, the court held that although "regulating motor-vehicle

emissions will not by itself reverse globa[ warming, it by no means follows that we lack

jurisdiction to decide whether EPA has a duty to take steps to slow or reduce it." ThiS same

position should be taken in the context of EPA's review of the California GHG standards'

ff"¡¡*, Ceneral of Rhode Island, Washington, Arizona, Connecticut,Illinois, Maine,

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 1 73- I 4 62\ p. 3.
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center for Biological Diversþ (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1485) p. 10.

NatUral Resourcõs Defense Council (NRDC) (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3'l 672) p. 3 .

The Suprelne Court determined in the Massachusetts decision that, even if the enacting

Congress did not anticipate that burning fossil fuels could lead to global warming, the broad

language of the Clean Air Act "reflects an intentional effort to confer the flexibility necessary to

forestall . . . obsolescence. The fact that a statr¡te can be applied in situations not eirpressly

anticipated by congress does not demonstrate ambiguity. It demonstrates breadth." (127 s.ct. at

1462) The Court recognized that federal automotive eirission controls would aid the long term

effort to reduce anthropogenic climate change, and the same is true here. It makes no difference

that California,s regulations will affect only a fraction.of the national vehicle fleet; its standards

nevertheless will "slow the pace of global emissions increases."

Letters:
Conservation Law Foundation (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73 - I 502) p' 3'

(10) Commenters do not provide any additional discussion or supporting

documentation.

Letters:'
c alvert Asset Management Company (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3 - I 482) p. 2'

Pacifi c Gas and Electric company (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 17 3 -2280) p, 3.

Pacific Gas and Electric company (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173'0421fIa) p. 86.

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 7 3 -000 5 )
p. 1.

New York Department of Environmental Conservation (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-0422-

t7) p. 176.

Northárn Sonoma County Air Pollution Control District (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-

0421-20) p. 107-109,

opponents
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T\e Massøchusetts v. EPA decision only resolved that GHG emissions'should be

considered "air pollutants" and thus, questions regarding whether and how to regulate GHG

emissions from vehicles remain unresolved. As a result, it cannot be used to help justiff

ap¡roval of the California waiver request.

An "endalgerment finding" must precede any potential EPA regulation of GHG

emissions, Under the CAA, EPA must first determine if an aitbome substance is an "air

pollutant,' and then determine whether that substanc. "* U" anticipated to endanger public

health or welt'æe, which is achieved through an "endangerment finding" by EPA, [f such a

finding is made, then EPA's third step under Section 202(a)Q)is to adopt standards that apply

the "requisite technology" to control the relevant air pollutant, takin! into consideration various

factors such as the time npeded to implement controls. The decision in Massachusetîs v' EPA

was narïow and only established that GHG emissions should be considered "air pollutants" for

potential regulation under Section 202(a). The court remanded the matter for EPA to decide

whether to make an endangerment finding or employ policy coisiderations pursuant to Section

202(a)(2),in debiding what technologies to require and when to require them. The

Massachusetts v. EPA opinion neither ordered EPA to gnnt Massachusetts' rulemaking petition

nor to issue an "endangerment finding" under Section 202(a)(l). Consequently, questions of

whether and how to regulate GHG emissions from vehicles remain unresolved. Commenters

provide additional.discussion in support of their position on this issue. The Alliance provides 
ì

significant additional discussion on this issue in both their Jrxre 5 and June 15,2007letters;
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citing to case law and the petitioners' merits brief and concludes that the siþifìcance of the

Massachusetts decision for the California waivü request depends on: l) whether EPA can and

will offer a new explanation for denying the remanded rulemaking petition; 2) whether curent

climate science and the available data compel EPA to make an endangerment finding; and 3) if

this finding is made, what EPA will deterrnine to be the "requisite technology" to address the

conditions of concem.

Letters:
Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0173-1297) p. 26-28.

Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006-0 I 73-1 5 I 9) p. 7-9.

' Association of International Automobile Manufacturers (EPA-HQ-OAR-2006'0173-

l4ss) p.3-4.
National Àutomobile Dealers Association (EPA-ÍIQ-OAR-2006-0173:1671) p. 5-6.

As for the recent Supreme Court ruling in Massachusetts v. EPA,the ruling states that EPA is

required to provide a rationale for not regulating greenhouse gases from automobiles, Because

EPA does not possess the statutory authority to regulate CO2 from motor vehicles, it cannot

waive authorþ that it does not possess and any request for a wáiver is on its face æbitrary and

capricious. [SeÞ related discussionunder Issues 4'l and 5]'

Letters:
Environmental consultants of Michigan @PA-HQ-OAR-2006-017 3 -00 I 2) p' 1 -3.

3. 'Whether the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) fuel economy provisions are
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relevant to EpA,s consideration of this petition or to CARB's authority to implement its vehicle

GHG regulations?

Previous waivers have consistently made clear that EPA',s review of california's

r"þlation, is a na¡row one. "The law makes it clear that the waiver request cannot be denied

unless the specific findings designated in the statute can properly be made"'32 Thus the express

terms of section 209(b) along with other waiyer implementation history (insert footnote for 1984

decision, LEV I, etc) establishes that EPA cannot apply-any additional criteria - including

potential conflicts. with other case law33 - in determining whether california's regulations merit

a waiver under section 209(b). However, when EPA solii'ited pubtic comment on the GHG

regulations the Agency was aware of the National Highway Transportation safety

Administration's (NHTSA's) stated position of the preemptive effect of EPCA on state motor

vehicle regulations which regulate co2 (see below) and thus EPA specifically requested that

commenters address the relevance of EPCA to EPA',s consideration of GARB'S GHG waiver

request.

In CARB's waiver request they note that despite EPA's waiver review þing limited'to

the criteria in section 209(b) they anticipate that manufacturers will attempt to raise issues in the

waiver proceeding conceming preemption under EPCA'34 CARB noted that such issues are

outside the scope of EPA',s review. CARB consistently held this position throughout EPA',s

public comment period. they søte that EpcA neither diminishes california's authority to adopt

36 FR 17158 (August 3 I, l97l)
Cite both MEMA I and MEMA II
RequestLetteratP' 10.
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32
33
34


